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Oppressed my pain for so long
I cannot contain
All this resentment inside of me
Must be free

When I look into your eyes I see
The person I once knew slowly fading away
Broken inside, neglecting your own life
The hate searches within
I will become the victim

Your suffering is finally at an end
But mine has only just begun
Now I fight to breathe

And all these tears that has been she'd
Not a single one of them were yours

Retribution is not enough
It won't sate your thirst for more
I will not relent
You'll remain just another to me

Excercising your authority
The weak shall tremble
The strong will rise

This void that is inside of me
You can't ever make whole
These feelings go unspoken
For the rest of my days

I tried to reach out to you
It was always the same
You had nothing to loose or give
The core of your apathy

Now that I've seen the person that you have become
It's time to rid of all the pain that I feel
Suicide, never afraid to die
I will end this life
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You will become the victim

My suffering is finally at an end
But yours have only just begun
Now you fight to breathe

And all these tears that has been she'd
Not a single one of them were mine

Retribution is not enough
It won't sate your thirst for more
I will not relent
You'll remain just another to me

Excercising your authority
The weak shall tremble
The strong will rise

Can I see it through till the end
Or will it just begin again
I speak for all the hearts that you've broken
There is no other choice
I must seperate from this
If I keep you close I will die
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